
THE HAVAL H9
EXPLORE IN STYLE
No matter what you or your family is doing or 
where you’re going, in the Haval H9 you’re 
doing it with style. With a distinctly different 
look, there’s no mistaking the H9 for any other 
vehicle on the road. With its mix of bold, contem-
porary styling and the muscular definition of a 
vehicle capable of conquering any destination, 
the H9 is the new leader of the styling council.

Those stylish lines represent the culmination 
of years of hard work by a team of dedicated 
designers and engineers to produce the finest 
possible SUV.

The low front and high rear waistline accentuate 
the sporting appearance of the H9, ensuring it 
looks just as good standing still as it does 
carving a path through the urban jungle or 
exploring off the beaten track. It not only looks 
good, it’s aerodynamically designed to channel 
the airflow around the car for maximum efficiency 
and lower road noise.



* Please note that the colours depicted on this page can only be regarded as a general guide.

FOLLOW ON @HavalSouth /Haval-Southern-Africa www.haval.co.za

Haval Motors South Africa (Pty) Ltd reserves the right to alter any details of specifications and equipment without notice. No guarantee is given regarding the accuracy of information within this brochure. The information contained in this website is an 
overview intended for awareness purposes only. Visuals may show specifications, accessories and options not available in South Africa. Left-hand drive models may be shown for illustrations purposes only. Please check model availability and full 

specification details with your Haval dealers. Neither Haval Motors South Africa (Pty) Ltd nor Haval Dealer network can accept contractual responsibility for your reliance on the information contained within this brochure.

60 000km SERVICE PLAN5 YEARUnlimited km ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE5 YEAR100 000km WARRANTY5 YEAR

HAVAL H9 CONFIGURATION

Dual airbags

Front side airbags

Side curtain airbags

Reverse camera with the dynamic

Park distance control

Driver condition monitor

Remote control window close function

Keyless start system

Keyless entry system

Car locating function

TPMS (Tyre Pressure Monitoring System)

ABS (Anti-locking braking system),

TCS (Traction Control System)

BA (Brake Assist)

ESP (Electronic Stability Program)

HAC (Hill-start Assist Control)

RMI (Roll Movement Intervention)

HDC (Hill Descent Control)

Cruise control system

Electronic Parking Brake (EPB)

Rear electronic differential lock

All-terrain response system

Auto start stop

Cross Traffic Alert (CTA)

Lane Change Assist System (LCA)
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Headlights cleaning system

DRL (Daytime Running Lights)

AFS (Adaptive Frontlighting System)

Door mirror puddle light
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Triple zone climate control
 

(Driver, passenger & independent rear)

Ventilated glove box

3rd-row air outlet
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Panoramic sunroof

Aluminium alloy wheel

Shark fin roof radio antenna

Roof rails

Fixed aluminium side steps

Stainless steel rear bumper protector

Automatic wiper

265/60 R18 tyres

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall dimensions Length x width x height (mm)

Wheelbase (mm)

Engine

Maximum power output (kW/rpm)

Maximum torque (Nm/rpm)

Transmission

Driving mode

Combined fuel consumption

Fording depth

Ground clearance

Fuel tank

4856 x 1926 x 1900

2800

Dual channel turbocharged 4-cylinder 16-valve, Double VVT, Direct petrol injection

180/5500

350/1800-4500

ZF-8 Speed AT with paddle shift

4WD - Selectable all-terrain control

10.9L/100km

700mm

206mm

80L

CHASSIS & STEERING SYSTEM ACTIVE / PASSIVE SAFETY

LAMP EQUIPMENT

AVAILABLE COLOURS*

AIR CONDITIONING

EXTERNAL EQUIPMENT

INTERNAL EQUIPMENT

SEATING EQUIPMENT

Front double-wishbone suspension

Rear multi-link suspension

Hydraulic power steering

All-round ventilated disc brakes
Ladder chassis

Black / grey interior decoration

Synthetic leather steering wheel

4-Way manually adjustable steering wheel

Multi-function steering wheel

Bluetooth

Brightness-adjustable instruments

12V power outlet

Rear spare power outlet

Steering wheel with paddle shifters

7” Display

Off-road integrated monitor
 

(including Altitude, Barometer, Compass & Gradient)

Synthetic leather seats

Seven seats

Front active headsets

8-Way electrically adjustable driver seat

4-Way electrically adjustable front passenger seat

Front ventilated seats

Front massage seats

Manually adjustable 2nd-row seats

6:4 Rear split seats

Child seat ISOFIX anchors

Electrically foldable 3rd-row seats
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Crystal
Black

Pittsburgh
Silver

Forest
Green

Hamilton
White

Hamilton
Grey

reversing auxiliary line with lumbar support

EBD (Electronic Brake Force Distribution) &

(Auto, sport, sand, snow, mud, 4L)



H9



CONFIDENCE TO EXPLORE



COMFORT & 
ENTERTAINMENT
The H9 combines luxury materials throughout, 
outstanding fit and finish, leading technologies, 
space and attention to detail to make every 
journey a comfortable experience.

Every element has been designed with maximum 
legibility and clarity, with back-lit switches to 
provide ease of use in all conditions. The synthetic 
leather-stitched steering wheel falls easily to 
hand and is fully adjustable to make sure every 
driver can find the perfect driving position.

The large, easy to use centre instrument panel 
houses a large 8-inch touch screen that provides 
clear, concise information for a host of functions 
including climate control, reverse camera, audio 
and seat heating, ventilation and massage functions. 

Tri-zone climate control air-conditioning ensures 
passengers can dial in their preferred temperature, 
while roof-mounted vents in the second and third 
rows deliver clean air to all occupants.



H9

The H9 comes with a state-of-the-art turbo-
charged petrol engine that delivers family-friendly 
power. With 180 kilowatts of power and 350 Nm 
of torque, the H9 has all the power you need to 
meet every challenge. The engine uses a turbo-
charger boasting variable geometry technology.

The turbocharged engine is matched to an all- 
new, German engineered ZF 8-speed automatic 
transmission. It delivers a silky smooth drive, 
effortless launch feel and efficiency, and improved 
fuel consumption.

POWER & ECONOMY

SAFETY & SECURITY
The H9 comes with a full suite of active and 
passive safety systems designed to provide a 
haven for you and your most precious cargo in 
all conditions.

It starts with a strong frame, incorporating a 
high-performance safety shell that works to 
actively channel the energy from a collision 
around the passenger safety cell, keeping it 
intact and the occupants safely cocooned 
inside. That shell is complemented by an array 
of active and passive safety systems, including 
six airbags to protect all passengers. In the 
unfortunate event of an accident, the intelligent 
safety systems react in milliseconds to 
shelter all passengers with 
maximum protection.




